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Social ar
the strong tide, succeeded in bnnging 
him safely to land.

2 H. O’NEILL$82. being realized, which will be used 
for church purposes.

1. L. Newton was in St. John 
on business.

Mrs Grace Titus, who has been visit- 
Lubec, arrived home last

. , - „ win the War " convention was
road work, has been, perhaps, the heaviest Montreal last week. We are not
handicap ; but along with the limited lear°as t0 its origin or organization,
appropriations and the scarcity of labor “t at all know how the dele-
must be reckoned an entire absence of anawere chosen or appointed The 
method in road construction, and an gates ^ enthusiastic, if not alto- ing friends m 
uninformed supervision. Jh.e Town is m >ngs ^ Bishop Gautier lifted week.
without an Engineer to advise is not ?*“e‘concealing the reasons for the Mr. and Mrs. ArthurlGuptillandfamily, 
wealthy enough to employ an Engineer, . .. { .'ne French population to enhst ^rtbl;r Foster, Fred Titus, Odin Green
and through lack of means (actual or Empire's defence. One of the best and Gleason Green, who have been engag-
imagined) is compel ed to combine the pf the convention was made by ^ in fish business up the Baie amved
office of Road Commissioner with that of speeches c M G. The delegate home by Stmr. Grand Manan on Wednes-
Marshal, etc. Thus one man is presumed _ ■ „ Andrews was M. N. Cockburn, d 
to perform a number of important duties from «■ djd not notice his name y 
anyone of which if properly performed K-_C kers at the several meet-
would be sufficient to occupy his whole a™™^ ban^uet. 
time and attention. The inevitable result | mg 
follows, that none of the several offices 
receive the attention they require. There 
is no such thing in the Town as a Road 
(or Streets) Department, nor is there the 
equipment usually found in towns of even 
smaller population than that of St. An
drews. There is a snow-plow and a 
road-scraper, and recently a split-log drag 
has been provided ; but there is no dump- 
cart or even wheelbarrow, no road-roller, 
no watering-cart. As there are no carts, 
there are no horses to haul them. When 
road-metal has to be hauled or snow to be 
removed the Town Marshal (or the 
Streets Committee) has to make a con
tract with owners of teams to do (the 
work. , , . .

The road-metal used is gravel, of which 
there are two principal kinds—one, the 
red gravel resulting from the disintegra
te the red sandstone and marl on which 
the Town is built ; and the other, grey 
beach gravel or glacial drift gravel found 
in large beds nearby. The red gravel 

be obtained at several convenient
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ing Secretary of tl 
Association, of Si. I 
deavoring to arc w 
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to be regretted tH 
Andrews was too sod 
to address a meet ns 

Miss O. A. Sm tn 
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will shortly reopeid 
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Capt. H. S. Even 
Cockburn were in td 

Miss Alice Grim id 
day from a visit in 9 

Mrs. George El 
Hampton early in tn 
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Mr. and Mrs. Fan 
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Rev. Mr. LeRoy held services on Sunday 
in the Anglican church, speaking in the 
interest of the late Bishop Medley memo- 
rial fund.

Annie, the five-year-old daughter ot 
Edward North, had the misfortune one 
day last week to break her collar-bone. 
She was attended by Dr. Bennett, of 
Lubec, Me.

Misa Emily Matthews was the week
end guest of Miss Margarette Byron.

Miss Flossie Calder was the Saturday 
Matthews, Wilson s

-i

Wallace

ter
-I.

V.I RatesSubscription Miss Jean Dalzell is visiting friends at 
North Head.

Schr. Ethel, Capt. Wm. Leighton, arriv
ed from St. John on Wednesday with a 
cargo of salt, for the fishermen here.

$1.50annumTo all parts of Canada, per
and Postal Union

H

1
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Ttorate of annual subscription.

rhe best advertising — —iotte

$2.00 i
The high cost of food and fuel continu

es to be an absorbing topic, and all the 
evidence seems to indicate that specula^ 
tion, rather than scarcity or increasea
ffie °UnitïïSIStatos0ffivestigation of the The children of the North HaaA ; ,
Jebiect by the Government is in progress gave a concert in Covert Memorial
and satisfactory results are likely soon to Hall in the evening of Empire Day under
follow S^me such investigation is sup- the direction of Principal Elmer Close and

fo he going on in Canada, but no teachers, the Misses North and Law
St has teen attained, and people are son There were flag drills by the boys
loosing faith in the intention of the Gov- d girls, choruses by the school, a Pia*J,

s3^‘“ SËSSSSSS3S
attractive, and the numbers particularly 
applauded were —the Greeting, by little 
Miss Eleanor Johnson ; the Froggie reci
tation, by tiny Miss Evelyn Allan; the 
Dance of the Flowers, by Miss Marian Mrs.
Logan ; and the Song of the Daisies, by Lawrence, were
four tiny couples had to be repeated. ^lr an(j Mrs. Edward North.
After the concert, freezers of ice-cream, McDonald and Mrs. Bradish, of
were* sold ; ^he'prXedfswdHngth.'und Eastport, visited relatives here last week, 
obtained from admission tickets to Empire Day, May 23, was observed by 

May 30. concert. Deducting five dollars paid for the puplic schools in a fiNjngmiiimer.
, the use of the hafi, Principal Close is ,The schools of the Welshpool district, the 

The funeral of Mrs. McDowell, an aged gratified to send fifty-five dollars to the advanced and primary department, under
and respected resident of Peimfield, was Belgian Relief Fund as a thanks for his the management of Mr. Harry Groomand
held on Sunday. She died on Friday and diligent work preparing this concert. Miss Mary Mitchell, united and earned 
was eighty-nine years of age. Tffies sons, The morning of May 24, passed without out a short programme consisting oL 
Millan and Walter, of Penn“’ ™ the usual comical parade, which was not Flag Salute 
Duncan, of Grand Manan, and thre missed these sad times, but m the after- God Save the King
daughters, Mrs. Eldndge, noon there were two baseball games. Lesson on British Empire
boiTMrs. Hyslip, of Tower Hill ; and Mrs. noon team of the Lubec High Grades VII VIII, IX
Wilson, also of Tower Hill, survive. Mr. j layed the North Head team at Reading, Lord Nelson s Boyhood,
James McDowell, of St. Andrews is a ^“JX/park. 3-l in favor of the grade V
nephew. The funeral services ™ere at home tean)] after which Lubec played Lesson on the Flag Grade tv
tended by a large number of relatives and team from geai Cove and won score Essay on India Erff
friends and were conducted by Rev. M . st£mdjng 12„;k The first game was a Essay on Trade Routes 9* jÆexander
Penwarden, of St. George. very exciting and unusual one. After Empire winston Mitchell

supper the members of the Church of Recitation Aliœ North
England sold ice-cream in Covert Memor- Recitation Fmnire
ial Hall and earned thirteen dollars. Essay on Canada and the Empire 
which will help towards purchasing the School
paint for both Church and Hall. Later physical drill .. . Grade Vfn the evening the young people gave an Reading, Death of Nelson, GnwtoV
inpromptu dance in the Town Hall. Lesson on Victoria Cross, GrMe l

The members of the Congenial Crochet Lesion on Canada, Minn^ne
Club held an exhibition of its work on Racuatio Cecil Batson
the anniversary of its inception in Covert Rec tat on Grade I
Memorial Hall Saturday afternoon, May Rec tat on Grade II
26. The articles were attractively dns- Rec tal Louise Calder
played on tables decorated with flowery Reel t o Wilfred Carcaud
siî k 2b '—

«ssSKXrrsus» sSsferasna*. -,
dent. Minnie Allan vice-president, and jhortprogranmne Empire. School,
“o-n'MMwS oÇ S^ We'i. Never Jet the Old Flag Fa.^

Club is more than pleased with the . Almeda Calder.
children’s efforts. Lesson on’the Flag, School.Everybody was glad to see the steamer ^®citgtion Agnes Calder.
Grand Manan last week and greatly ad- physicai drill, School.
mired her fine new coat of battleship gray -citation Viola Calder.
paint with trimmings of red, and upper ecitatjon’ Nettie Finch
deck white. On the inside too she has Qh'. Canada! School
undergone a thorough Spring cleaning. ’ on ^e War, School.Mr. Adrian Ingersoll has accepted the ântion Viola Thurber.
position of cook. Mr. E E. Denton a R^itation’ Laversa Calder.
native of Westport, Nova Scotia first dialogue, Colors of the Flag, Earl Daggett, 
mate, has accepted the captaincy of btr. Prince Cline, Horace Mitchell. 1
D. D. Mann that plies between Lockport piag drU1 and 9alutation, School,
and Allendale, M S. National Anthem.

Mrs. Ward Foster, of Seal Cove, under- ^iss Edith Calder spent Sunday at her 
went a minor operation last week at the ^ome here.
home of Mrs. C. A. Scovil, and Ur. Mr. L. E. Calder, Mrs. Thaddeus Calder, 
Macaulay pronounces the patient aumci- William McLellan, and Mr. and Mrs. I
ent I y well to return to her home at the Silas McLellan, were up-river visitors last 
end of the week. week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stanley are receiv- mhe work of repairing and enlarging 
ing congratulations on the birth ot a, the Gwen Homestead in its new locality 
daughter, bom May 25. is progressing rapidly under the contrac-

Children’s Day will be observed by the tors Mitchell, Townsend and Alexander. 
Sunday School of the United Baptist Many alterations and additions are being 
Church Sunday afternoon, June 10. made which, when completed, will add

Mrs. J. A. Ferguson, of Sussex, N. B., greatly to its appearance,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson Mrs. David Chute , .
is visiting her parents for a few weeks. glade Sanitorium last Iweek by tne | I p

Mr and Mrs. Walter Cleveland have serious illness of her hu8bai^ has
opened their cottage " The Ledges.’’ been three for a time for treatment.

Mrs. Matilda Nesbitt, who has been Thursday, 24th, was observed by thc I 
visiting Mrs. Richardson, of Lubec, for schools as a holiday. 1 »
the last two months, is home again.

The Messrs. Abbe Lakeman, Ray 
Gilmore and Harry Flagg are home again, j 

Miss Jean Dalzell is visiting her aunt I 
and cousins here before entering the rn T td
training school of Chipman Memorial M^Un-men. Co^Ltd^^
Sera Murphy is visiting friends at “i^ea^anÆs^r 

the Harbor. . . medicine obtainable.
Mrs. Caroline Gilmore, her son Arthur, Yours truly,

his wife and son, have moved to Indian ALFRED ROCHAV,
Beach for the summer. Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stanley and child- Livery Stables, 
have also closed their home here and 

gone to Indian Beach.
The ladies of Whale Cove Cottage have

:

not
ccrnf^et

- I NORTH HEAD, G. M. guest of Mrs. Emery 
Beach.

Mrs. Winslow Townsend, who has been 
ill, is much better.
the’KJUies^Battahon, visited friends here 

last week.
Mr. Carson, Collector of Customs, spent 

Sunday with relatives at Beaver Harbor.
Mr. Thaddeus Calder made a trip to 

St. John, last week.

May 30.
Public one H

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

tion to the Publishers. who recently joined
0! Ü

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. 

Saturday, 2nd June, 1917II
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B.I
6

May 28.
Mr C. F. Batson, of British Columbia, 

is visiting his old home here after many 
years spent in the West.

Chas. Greenlaw and
the week-end guests of

PROGRESS OF THE WAR amlL
The Legislative Assembly at Frederic- 

resumed its sittings on Monday after
noon after a recess of nine days, and since 
then has been vigorously tramsacting the 
business of the session, in which it has 
made satisfactory progress.

El
[May 24 to May 30] ton •A If You are Thinking of Attending1 son,EXCEPT for the continued successes 

Italians, the week under re
called uneventful in the 

on the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

1?
Hi of the 

view might be
land operations of the war, though _____

j in the air the events of the week piaces on the beach, and is cheaper and 
imnortance more accessible than the grey gravel,of exceptional po ftchting which has to be paid for at a pretty good

tne ng g price in addition to the cost of hauling.
The red gravel, being cheaper 
easily obtainable, has been used to a con
siderable extent in the past both on the 
roadways and sidewalks ; but as it is very 
argillaceous and easily disintegrated it is 
soon converted into a plastic clay, the re
sult being dirty, sticky sidewalks and 
muddy roadways at every rainstorm.
The grey gravel obtained nearby is about 
the best of its kind to be found anywhere, 
but for a good many years, when it has 
been used at all, it has simply been dump
ed on the roads and sidewalks just as 
it comes from the quarry or deposit, 
without selection or screening, and no 
attempt is ever made to roll it. The re
sult is that wherever it is applied the 
roads are for a long time, difficult for 
wheeled traffic, and the footpaths are veay 
trying to pedestrians.

The use of the red gravel should be 
discontinued at once, except for filling 
deep ruts or holes ; and screens should 
be provided to grade the grey gravel so 
that it can be applied properly and 
uniformily. When properly applied, and 
rolled, this grey gravel is capable of pro
ducing a most excellent and durable 
roadway surface ; and the grey gravel, 
also if rolled, and if mixed with sufficient 
sand (not the red kind), will produce 
clean, dry, hard, and durable sidewalk.

The most noticeable feature in regard 
to the present wretched condition of the 
streets of the Town is the obliteration of 
the dividing line between roadway and 
sidewalk on the principal thoroughfares.
Who is responsible for this deplorabler ,
state of affairs it is unprofitable to seek or the guest la
to inquire ; but old residents remember, J. U Neill. .. , Mand there are signs which are conclusive Mr. Henry Austin, of îf a
evidence to trained observers, that once Samuel Austin, who was 
upon a time St. Andrews had well-defined firm at Lubec, and who has been dl to 
and well-kept roadways, cobble-stone gut- some months in a hospital at Bo-ton, ar 
ters and kerbs, and tiled or well-gravelled rived home last week, 
sidewalks. And the evidence is equally Capt Joseph Bullock is in St. John for 
strong and conclusive that when those medjcal treatment.
conditions prevailed in the Town there \jjsses Murray, of St. John, are

labor to be obtained and intelligent vjsdjng relatives in town, 
supervision to direct it. Signal officer Monahan, of the Kilties,

(To be continued.) was the guest last week of his aunt, Mrs.
David Maxwell.

Messrs. Sharp and Clark of St. John, 
guests last week of Mrs. 1 homas

! &aacan next term, NOW is the time to send 
to «s for Alii particulars, which 
will be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for 
young men and women to take the 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. Address

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
were

In the Western campaign
been so vigorously maintained 

the week’s close 
to amount, al

and more Dear Mary : Up-Riviwhich had
for so many months, at 
had slackened so much as 
most, to a temporary cessation.

the situation, judging from 
There was

Until lately I'd overlooked getting a kitchen 
Why, I wouldn’t be without one ! It takes

And then

St. Sted 
Messrs. Gilber 1 

Toal, J. W. Scovil M 
town, were in Ml 
ttend the " Win hi 
Mrs. Henrietta 

winter in Ottawa] 
Thursday. This i 
make her home wit!

Mr. Benjamin Yj 
upon at the Chip ma 
citis. He is repol 
daily.

The Salvation J 
have asked the Td 
ance; as yet their 
complied with.

A handsome aud 
Stanley Elkin, of a 
in town this weekj 

Mrs. Alfred A. B 
for medical treat™ 

Mrs. W. S. McM 
fined to her home] 

Hon. Justice G 
during the week fj 

Miss Dorothy H 
from Mount Allis! 
summer vacat onj 

Capt T. F. I »esfl 
front in the inter 
M. C. A., wa in 
Friday afternoon 
ing address befor 
Association, and 
dressed a large 
Curling Rink. Ï 
interest and diffe 
what has been tol 

A flag raising, J 
ate exercises, wa 
grounds on Sundl 

The Wa-Wa Cl 
the home of Mrs 

At the Sun lay 
Methodist Churd 
of young people I 
the church.

Mrs. John Blaj 
afternoon tea, aj 
on Saturday aft^ 

Miss Etta DeV 
at Oak Bay with 

Mr. and Mrs] 
Woodstock, are ! 
week. Mr. Ne* 
in health and l^j 
return to his bui 

The Memori 
were to be he] 
postponed, owin 
weather. It is i 
and flag raisin 
June 14.

Miss Jennie S 
assistant in the 
confined to he 
Lindsay is a sul 
recovers.

Mr. and Mrs. 
are expected to 
from Montreal 
their residence

The Y. W. P. 
Thursday, coll 
had quite a ha 
treasure in Mr 
the arrival of a

Coun. and M 
ceiving congra 
twin sons, bon 
on Sunday.

w. J. OSBORNE, Prin.This was cabinet.
up so little room and saves so many steps, 
there is a place for everything.

By all means, Mary, get a 
You’ll soon save enough from waste to

School Fredericton, N. B.apparently
authorized announcements.
practically no change on the Western 
front from the preceding week.

In the Eastern or Russian campaign no 
progress of any kind was reported, though 
it was rumored or conjectured that the 
Russians would soon resume the offensive.

There was practically no news of the 
Caucasian and Mesopotamian campaigns ;

also the case in regard to

a

kitchen cabinet, 
more than pay rj STINSON’S 

j tiff MID BOWLING ALLEY jfor it.
You’ll thank me for this “tip.”Chas. Maxwell and 

was destroyed 
The

A house owned by 
occupied by Roy Maxwell, 
by fire early Monday morning, 
flames were discovered by pulp employees 
on their way up-river, a defective flue was 
the cause. Owing to the scarcity of water 
but little could be done to subdue the nre. 
The occupants saved their 
The house was new, and the loss is about 
three thousand dollars. The owner, Mr. 
Chas. Maxwell, resides in Boston.

A number of young people attended the 
dance at L'Etang on Fnday J1,g,hftJdSt' 
The affair was in aid of the school fund.

Mrs. Charles McGrattan and young 
daughter are visiting relatives in St. John.

Miss Fanny G allice is the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas Cain, St. Stephen.

Nick Mealing returned to McAdam this

Mr Louis McGloan, of the Kilties,
week of his sister, Mrs. t.

As always—HELEN. II lunches served at
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

and this was
the campaigns in Palestine and Egypt.

Satisfactory news was received from 
the East African campaign 
that Major Wintgens, commanding

force, had been captured on May 22 
60 miles southwest of

P. S. I got my new kitchen cabinet from
to the effect 

a Ger- BUCHANAN & CO. ICE CREAMSt. Stephen
IWater Street Iat a place about 

Tabora. which is a most important station 
on the central railway. The news

the number of

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand/?' ---------------*------------------------- ^

S HILL’S LINEN STORE jj
.=d

brief, and did not state 
men captured along with Major Wintgens. 
Weather conditions now being favorable 
in East Africa, this campaign is likely 

to be brought to a close.
Very little news indeed was

the Balkan campaign during the

IRA STINSON

JST. ANDREWSVHanoisoon received B
from
week, and it is not unlikely that hostili
ties had slackened somewhat.

As in the preceding week, the honors 
to the credit of the Italians, who

WHY IS IT|q|UR Stock is Complete. 
U 3 We have been steadily

receiving New Goods and will 
dispose of them at prices that 

not be duplicated.

That some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers from some particular Store 
and pay high prices when, if they would 
only look around a bit, and before buying 
call and look my stock over, they would 
be surprised to find that they mild buy 
the very latest styles in Ladies High cut 
Shoes (all best colors). Also the very 
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes for Men, 
Women and Boys, including the 
Chocolate Brown, m Neolin Sole and 
Leather Soles. W°rkJhœ9-Atoo Scout 
Shoes for men and boys. Old Elm, Red 
and Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 
Boots, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
for men and boys. Rubber Boots for 
women and children.

I pay no rent, and in these itimes of 
high prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
prices. Call and I will prove it.

Dmade further gains in the Julian front on 
the Isonzo, and on the Carso plateau south 
of Jamiano to the head of the Gulf of 
Trieste between Monfalcone and Duino. 
They are said to have taken over 25,000 

Britishprisoners within three weeks, 
artillery has aided materially in the great 
success achieved.

On Friday afternoon. May 25, a fleet of 
German airplanes, said to have numbered 
sixteen, raided Dover and Folkestone, in 
Kent. England, and did serious damage to 
the latter town by dropping bombs. 
Many buildings were destroyed and 76 
persons, mostly women and children, were 
killed, and 175 more were injured: Three 
of the'àirplanes were brought down when 

This was the

may new

CONSCRIPTION
Kent.

rVHE burning question of the hour in Miss Branscombe, of the Chipman Hos- 
1 Canada is that of conscription, and pjtal, und Miss Gladys Blair, of St. btephen, 

whether it is to be or not to be was not were gjso at Mrs. Kent’s this week, 
decided when we went to press. Quebec A^onK the week-end visitors<were 
Province is opposed to it, and the opposi- Mildred Todd, Mr. Carr, Mies Laura
tion therein took on a revolutionary char- ronnors and B. Connors, of Black’s Har- 
acter last week, but it is now less violent. The t enjoyed a trip to the new
The mass of the people throughout the . ; house being built at Lake Utopia by 
Dominion will not oppose conscription or ^ Kent
ti^Ttowi^r^N^ry- ^Qjl^x/ontrSl!’ is spending'his vacation

wi?h his parents, Capf and Mrs^ Johnsom

^s^ g^^t» Captain°Mil.iken, at 

namely, that the first persons to be con- Camp Utopia.
scripted should be those blatant and un- Mr, Herbert Chaffey, of Eastport. and 
patriotic demagogues who have been so Mr t. Kay, of Indian Island, were week- 
conspicuous in the Province of Quebec I end guests of relatives here, 
almost ever since the war began. 1 hey say jenkins, of Boston, is the guest of
they will be hanged rather than go out- her mother Mrs. A. C. Grant. Mrs. Jen- 
side Canada to fight the Empire s battles. came home to attend the funeral of 
Well, let them be hanged, even though late chas Leland, her uncle, 
rope has been greatly advanced in price.

DD TELEPHONE
45 '

I NEW SHOE STORE OF__________________________ G=i

r°°HILL’S UNEN STORE g
OBIB

EDGAR HOLMESendeavoring to escape, 
most disastrous air raid up to the present, 
and it was the third within a week, the 
other two resulting in little damage, the 
casualties being one man killed and a 

and woman injured.
The naval encounters and submarine 

disasters reported during the week will be 
found under " News of the Sea.” It really 

that the submarine menace is

called to River-

(No Connection With Any Other Storfc) 
North EndD JSAINT STEPHEN, N. B. 131 Water Street,

Eastport, Me.B
man

The Transformationappears
diminishing in effectiveness and that the 
Entente Allies, aided by the American 
destroyer fleet, are at last getting the 
situation well in hand.

Mrs. L. Connors, of Black's Harbor, 
the week-end guest of Miss K. McCarten. 

Mr. Ottie Kennedy was in town last

T. R. Kent left on Tuesday on a busi-
The hotel is now the “ Y.M.C.A. 
Soldiers’ Club,” one of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association’s long 
chain of clubs, marquees, huts and 
“dug-outs” extending from Van
couver to the firing line in France 
—those helpful sentinel-posts that 
safeguard our precious soldier men 
and boys wherever soldiers are 
congregated. To the Y.M.C.A. 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude 
she never can adequately repay.

COUNTRY ROADS Right in the heart of the great city 
of Toronto, in the centre of the 
principal business district, close by 
the cross-roads of main traffic, 
stands the “second longest bar” 
in all Canada. Observers say they 
used to count hordes of men enter
ing this stronghold of the Traffic. 
Were the frequenters of the bar 
better men when they came out ?

RIGHT HONORABLE ARTHUR J. 
BALFOUR

I •

1SEEE
orary degree at Toronto University , and orouehfares on one of the most attrac- ny frjends throughout the Country will The B Y. V. U. will mee J
in the evening he left for Ottawa where ^r°r^“afor tourist travel in the whole Sely mourn with his widow and ^ambert 
he arrived on Sunday morning. On Mon- “J® . Good road-metal is obtainable famil Mrs. Perley Lambert,
day afternoon he addressed a joint session convenient places all along these Misa Jane Bell invited her many little
of the Senate and House of Commons in road- and all that is needed are the | friends to a party on her birthday, May
the temporary Commons chamber, ^cessarv iabor and supervision. Good
Wednesday he went to Montreal and ad- are prime essentials to St. Andrews,
dressed the Canadian Club at a luncheon , . . hasP0f iate years come to depend May 30
and in the afternoon he received an much on SUmmer visitors for its pros- The May meeting of the Grand Harbor
honorary degree at McGill University. . The new Government Engineer Women’s Institute was well attended, and
We are unable to refer to his subsequent rUrlotte County man who knows St. an invitation having been extended to the hl ... trin
movements, not having received a report A dr * and jts present-day conditions ; White Head branch, we were pleased to Mr. J. W Mathews made a busines trip 
thereof up to time of going to press. and he knows the state of the roads have the President, Secretary, and a num- to St. Stephen last week.

The visit of Mr. Balfour to the United ntjoned and the need there is for the 1 her of young ladies present with us. Two more of our boys have enlisted,
States and Canada is destined to have far uisite improvements to be taken in Mrs Manford Lorimer, read a full and Lymond Langmaid and Merrill Lank,
greater and more momentous results hand at once. A word to the wise is very interesting report of the proceedings Mrs. Ralph Jackson was a recent visitor
than, perhaps, would be possible suffident 0f the "Greater Production Convention tQ Leonardville.
from the visit of any other man. He is ---- -------- -------------- at which all the speakers urged the rais- Misses Etta Calder and Ada Calder,
"e G ^naat no G TEMPERANCE LAWS P™n«To°f °f “^L^hr^dtn Sard
person other than the Sovereign could do. We owe an apology for not replying aJ] ^ ,ug vegetables and fruits. It was Mrs. Walter Laughhn 
His noble descent, his charm of manner sooner to "Subscriber,” who wrote us decided t0 accept the offer of the Depart- of Winthrop, Me., spent the week end 
and unfailing tact, his long and dis- some two weeks ago to inquire about the mefit tQ gend a Domestic Science expert here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mariner 
tinguished parliamentary career the p^ion of St. Andrews in relation to me tQ e a canning demonstration, later on Calder.
dignity of his present and past dfficial new provincial Prohibition Law. I ,n the season. A letter was read, getting _Mrs. Olive Brown and the Misses Zedro
positions, his unsullied reputation, his wouid now say for the information ot I fQrth the urgent need of funds for carry- and Lydie Brown spent Monday in Lubec.
scholarly attainments, his ability as a .■Subscriber" and others needing it mat oq the y M c A work among the A gay party numbering fifteen went to 
writer, dialectician, and orator, the uni- new Provincial Law does not apply to so]diera overseas ; and as it was estimated Mjll çove on Thursday afternoon for a 
versa! esteem with which he is regarded st Andrews or any part of Ln"l0Aa that the sum of $750,000 was required, the jcnic Bonfires were lighted on the
by all Britons irrespective of PartJ ™ County, as the Canada Temperance Act Superyisor requested the Institutes to beach, a delicious supper was served, and, 
creed, all mark him as the one exception- (commonly called the Scott Act ) is in contribute towards this worthy object, wjtb a game 0j bau, made the afternoon 
ally qualified for the delicate mission en- force therein, and will remain ir^force till afld suggested that the anniversary of the mpst pleasantly, 
trusted to him. That he has accomplished repealed by a majority vote of the electo- j mception 0f Institute work in N. B., J une P M Mnrrisnn of Perrv is visiting her 
in fullest measure the objects embraced rate Therefore the conditions in regard nth, be devoted to securing funds which ,„MJApdcar Newman 8
in his commission there can be no doubt t0 tbe sale of liquor in St. Andrews shouid be equally divided between Y. M. daughter, Mrs. Edg
whatever. . just the same as they have been for the ^ ^ and Belgian relief. After some dis- Mrs. Jeiry Newman, of Eastport, is a

And in this connexion it may not be t years or so. I CUssion, it was decided that we hold a guest of Mrs. Burton Newman.
out of place to remind our readers that it ----------- -------------- - I "Tag Day” on that date, and committees Mr. John Brown, of Eastport, visited
is an unfailing source of pride and grab- nr^tiDKI TfxPÏÏRF AND were appointed, to canvass from Swallow relatives here last week.
fication to Britons to reflect that through- THE RETURN OF JOFFRE AND ^ ^ Southern Head It is hoped that , infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
out the whole history of their country, m VIVIANI every man, woman and child on the Atwood Savage, who has been seriously
any emergency or crisis, the man to lead viviani reach- Island will be prepared to be "tagged” on ig reported a little better.',
and direct has never been wanting. Op- Marshal Joffre and Mons. V I that dav and that many will contribute ’ , , », r Rmwnportunity makes the man but the man ed Paris on May 23, yust nine days nVoffiy dimes, but dollars to this most . L?Sff andFog
must on the spot when the opportunity “i sm worthy cause. The ladies who are not ^ had
3Not once or twice in our rough island- Pas^j ^‘^"‘expr^ ke Œeam'aTGmP w that ™^^ÎLncSngT^we^dory'^wîth

For the right, and learns to deaden fI?tevarious charities the total amount The many friends of Mrs., Philip New-

BESESEe- frSaB^giaai.'agft sjs
All voluptuous garden-roses. home^ by e‘heffect thftu American troops Mr s, N Guptill has moved his family

would soon be cooperating with the from Black’s Harbor and they are occupy- 
French on the Western front ing Mrs. Wesley Newton's house.

-------------------------- Orvin O'Neil and Chester .Guptill, who
The business of Parliament at Ottawa have been at Baie Verte engaged in put- 

is making satisfactory progress, the House ting up herring for J. L Guptill, arrived 
of Commons hauingbeen in committee on I home by Stmr. Grand Manan on Wednes- 
supply a good portion of the past week. day.
The questions of conscription, extension The Sale of Fancy Articles and Ice 
of the life of Parliament, and reconstruc-1 cream, beid by the "Ladies Club" of the 
tion of the Cabinet on a coalition basis. I Bupfiat church, Thursday evening, May 
had not been brought to an issue by the I 24th, was a decided success, the sum of 
Government up to the time of going to 
press, but thèy must all be dealt with im
mediately. ''

We would like to take a SUMMER

^anÂThr^asInoLs—r
weather is ideal for study. ,

One of the principals, and other ex
perienced teachers, always in attendance, 
Studentsjcan enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

SP
Spriif GRAND HARBOR, G. M.

sLike New Brunswick, the Traffic 
in Ontario has the opportunity, 
after the war, of putting Prohibi
tion to the test at the polls. But 
Prohibition in Ontario is being 
enforced, and the old strongholds 
of the Traffic—the long bars 
mean-—are one by one being turned 
to useful purposes. Many of the 
hotel buildings that depended for 
existence upon bat trade are now 
devoted to commercial enterprises 
—constructive instead of de
structive.

S. Kerr,
fMUdJ

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
May 31. Principal;

mm Foi1r we

KEEP OUI MOTHS! II Mfil m
MOTH BALLS AT 40c-PER POUND 

ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE Ii

I but next fall, when you take 
out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some Does New Brunswick want to return to the 

destructive license system, and again he a 
partner in the old firm of John Barleycorn 
and Company, Limited ?

Or does New Brunswick want to maintain 
Prohibition for ever ? If so, Enforcement 
must be province wide, must be both strict 
and effective.!

All Coi
A FULL SUPPLY OF

On September 16th, 1916, Prohibition went 
into force in Ontario, and, of course, the 
bar lost its license. On the 16th of April, 
1917, the old bar was busier than ever ! But 
what an arresting, beautiful transformation ! 
Would that you and your sons could have 
been there to see the sight. The old bar- 

bevy of flowers. Fifty fair ladies 
served refreshments to Toronto’s most 
prominent citizens and their wives, and not 
one of them all but was proud to be seen in 
the old barroom.
The aching, worrying hearts of the army’s 
mothers are relieved now when they see their 
sons enter this building—for the old bar is 
helping to save men now instead of ruining 
them.

Fancyi DISINFECTING MATERIAL |r
SuilIDo not forget that we fill 

prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at very reason
able prices. Spe

Help to Enforce 
Prohibition

; ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE room was a 3000 Yi 
Width, i

COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets 1

F- Every man and woman in this province 
shares the responsibility for the proper 
enforcement of Prohibition—not the officers 
of the law alone. Your duty is clear.

Speife;

Lj READY-TO-WEAR SUITS W
U We are showing a new line of BROADWAY
tl and STYLE-CRAFT, high-class TailoredII SUITS for Men and Youths $ Call in and

I: - , 50 Old 
Silk Swe 
for $3.6
Lots of 1

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

REV. THOS. MARSHALL 
Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.
REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 

Fredericton, N.B.

ST. ANDREWS STREETS
'

I?OR a good many years the streets of 
I st Andrews have not received the 
attention they require. The annual 
propriations for their maintenance have 
been absurdly small when the mileage of 
the roads is considered, and the expendi
ture of the appropriations has been im
properly supervised and altogether inef
ficient In quite recent years the scarcity 
of labor in the Town, with the consequent 
difficulty in getting competent men to do

Look Them Over.
H Orders Taken For Suits Made-to-Meaaure.

W R. A. STUART & SON *4
U » st Andrews, N.B. 5 - H
1^^^ May 21.1917

W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.
DONALD FRASER 

President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.
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Ek Min&rd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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